[Is local prosthetics of descending thoracic aorta by its distal dissection effective?].
12 patients with distal aortic dissection were included in the study. All had aortic prosthetics and hemodynamic correction. 6 patients (1st group) had hemodynamic correction type I - Cutdown of the false aortic canal and guiding the blood flow to the correct canal. The rest 6 (2nd group) hemodynamic correction type II was performed (guiding blood flow to the both aortic channels). 83,3% of patients of the 1st group demonstrated the false aortic channel thrombosis up to the level of visceral branches, the rest 33,3% of patients had total thrombosis of the false channel. All patients of the 2nd group demonstrated maintenance of the blood flow in both channels, which leaves risk of further aortic dilatation and rupture.